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Wings Of Peace
On Saturday 21 March 2020, Tiger Moth pilots, owners and enthusiasts as well as crowds
of spectators will converge on the temporary ‘Serpentine Airfield’, 6km south of
Serpentine, to honour the centenary of Australia’s first official air race – the Peace Loan
Derby.
In August 1920, during the golden age of flying, the rural community of Serpentine
attracted national attention as the starting point of the first government-sponsored aerial
derby to raise funds for the repatriation and care of service personnel following World War
One. The residents of the locality raised funds to support the Peace Loan and to purchase a
Winner’s Cup. In the days leading up to the Serpentine to Melbourne race, members of the
then East Loddon Council entertained the visiting airmen, all former Australian Flying
Corps servicemen. The airmen enjoyed the hospitality of the district and in turn amazed the
gathering crowds with stunt flying and aerial tricks.
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The four veteran aviators and their crew had been flying around the country to raise funds
for the Peace Loan in support of repatriated soldiers and nurses who were returning to
civilian life. They required help with such things as medical care and rehabilitation,
employment training and housing. Business and individuals together raised twenty-five
million pound in support of returned service personnel. On the day of the derby, four Avro
aircraft took part and covered the distance of 116 miles in 75 minutes. A crowd gathered
around the Melbourne Town Hall to see the winner, Lieutenant Treloar, take the line
honours just seconds ahead of the other competitors.
In 1983 a monument to Serpentine’s role in aviation history was erected at Rudkins Park,
Serpentine and features a propeller of the type used in the race. The 75th anniversary of the
race was celebrated 1995 with the flying of the Serpentine Aerial Derby and now the
centenary promises to be an even more momentous event.
The gates will open at the Serpentine Airfield at 9am on Saturday 21 March 2020 for the
commemorative celebration ‘Wings of Peace’. The airfield has been specially created for
the occasion by a local farmer, as the original airfield has since had communication towers
erected in close proximity. Vintage aircraft and vehicles will be on display on the day,
along with displays of historical memorabilia including a vintage Rolls Royce Le Mans, T
Model Fords and more. A flyover will warm up the crowd before the competitors set off at
11am for a 70-mile air race, which is expected to take about an hour.
Continue Reading On Next Page...

Wings Of Peace Cont..
As part of the celebrations, the skies over Serpentine
Airfield will roar into life with heart-stopping aerial
entertainment and death-defying aerobatics from
historical warbirds featuring Wolf Pitts Pro and the
World War Two planes; Grumman Avenger, CAC
Wirraway and T-28 Trojan. The Air Race trophy
presentation will take place at 2pm with plenty of
activities to entertain both children and adults on the
ground before and after the race, including a jumping
castle, face painting, coffee, street food and static
displays.
Tickets, which cost $25.00 each, with no charge for
children under 17, are available online at
serpentineairrace.com.au and also at the gate. East
Loddon Historical Society and the community will raise
much needed funds in support of Bendigo Legacy in homage to the original fundraising effort.
For more information and to book tickets, visit the website serpentineairrace.com.au or the Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/serpentineairrace/.
For more information on the history of the Peace Loan Derby, contact Mary Davidson, Historian, 0439 552 467.
For more information on aviation and the event on March 21, contact Russell Mountjoy, Aviator, 0429 189 473.
For more information on Veterans, contact Bendigo Legacy 03 5443 6332
Knock, knock. Who’s
there? Goliath. Goliath who? Goliath
down, you look-eth tired!
Knock, knock. Who’s
there? Broccoli? Broccoli who? Broccoli
doesn’t have a last name, silly.

Knock, knock. Who’s there? Wooden
shoe. Wooden shoe who? Wooden shoe
like to hear another joke?
Knock, knock. Who’s
there? Atch. Atch who? Bless you!
Knock, knock. Who’s there? A little old
lady. A little old lady who? I didn’t know
you could yodel!
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Cows go.
Cows go who? No silly, cows go MOO!
Knock, knock. Who’s there?
Mikey. Mikey who? Mikey doesn’t fit in
the key hole!
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Stopwatch.
Stopwatch who? Stopwatch you’re doing
and let me in!
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Theodore.
Theodore who? Theodore is stuck and it
won’t open!
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Tennis.
Tennis who? Tennis five plus five.
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Owls say.
Owls say who? Yes, they do!
Knock, knock. Who’s there?
Kanga. Kanga who? No,
it’s kangaroo!

MAYORAL COLUMN
Community Grants Are Open!
Council is currently accepting applications for its annual Community
Grants Program, which closes 1 May 2020. Community groups with
projects that improve upon existing facilities, fund programs, purchase
equipment that will increase accessibility and participation and meet a
demonstrated community need are encouraged to apply. Grants of up
to $10,000 are provided to support local community organisations for
projects that provide community benefit to the Loddon Shire, and are
funded on a two-to-one basis. For every $2 provided by Council, the
successful applicants contribute a minimum of $1 towards the cost of
the project, and up to 50 per cent of this can be in-kind.
Remember, that if your community group received a grant in 2019,
this will need to be fully acquitted to be eligible for the 2020 grant
round.
Application guidelines and details on how to apply for the Community Grants Program can be found on Council’s website at
https://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/For-residents/Community-support/Council-grants#Community%20Grants

Community Satisfaction Survey
In early March, Loddon Shire residents may be contacted to participate in the annual community satisfaction survey. Each year,
Loddon Shire Council seeks to measure how satisfied residents are with its resources, facilities and services, so we can prioritise
improvement opportunities that will be valued by residents. The survey provides insights into how Council can best invest its
resources to improve residents’ satisfaction with its overall performance. The survey will be undertaken on behalf of Council by
JWS Research and Council encourages selected households to take part in the survey.
Connecting Loddon Businesses

Loddon business operators and producers are invited to attend the next Loddon Valley Business Networking Dinner. On Tuesday
17 March at 6pm, participants will gather at the Inglewood Eucy Museum for food, a catch-up and to hear a range of thought
provoking guest speakers including Food Fossickers, Salute Oliva, Bendigo Tourism, and Bosisto’s. Join me to gain an insight into
local food and local economies, hear about a successful local business, the expansion of eucalyptus plantations in the Loddon
Valley, and learn about the benefits of online event ticketing on the new Bendigo Regional Tourism website.
Bookings cost $11, please RSVP by Wednesday 11 March by emailing shutchinson@loddon.vic.gov.au or call on 5494 1257.

New Events In Loddon
Some exciting new events are coming up in Loddon during the next couple of weeks. On Saturday 21 March, the East Loddon
Historical Society is presenting the Serpentine Air Race, which commemorates Australia’s first official air race that raised funds for
the repatriation and care of service personnel following World War One. A specially created temporary ‘Serpentine Airfield’, 6km
south of Serpentine will be the base for the 70-mile air race, historic and static displays, vintage aircraft and vehicles, aerobatics and
street food.
For more information, and to purchase your tickets online, go to
www.bendigoregion.com.au/visit-loddon-valley/whatson/serpentine-air-race-2020.
On the same day, the Pyramid Hill Fiesta will feature a Boodle Feast. This Filipino tradition involves an abundance of cultural
delicacies placed on a long table for groups of people to enjoy at the one time. It is about connection, communication and
togetherness fostered over food. The Boodle Feast is an exciting addition to the fiesta, as well as helping the region celebrate being a
part of the UNESCO Creative City and Region of Gastronomy.
Bookings are essential, go to www.bendigoregion.com.au/visit-loddon-valley/whatson/pyramid-hill-fiesta-presents-boodle-feast.

Dairy Rural Skills Connect
For dairy farmers, their family members or employees within the Goulburn Murray Irrigation District who need to find off farm
work or further training, the Rural Skills Connect program can help you find opportunities. Rural Skills Connect is funded by Regional Development Victoria and delivered by Murray Dairy. There is no cost and they come to you. The program can assist by
looking at what skills and qualifications you have and matching to employment opportunities in the region, or it can help with
resumes, job certificates or preparation for interviews.
To find out how Rural Skills Connect can help, contact linda.kelly@murraydairy.com.au or phone 0487 446 808.
Taken From Loddon Shire Mayoral Column Dated 09/03/2020

Proudly Supporting
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
Your local Copier and
Phone System Specialist.

Loddon Healthy Minds
Committee
Community Representatives

Countrywide Café
Of The Year 2019,
Vic/Tas Regional
Winner

Hot & Cold Drinks
Extensive Breakfast
Menu
Homemade
Cakes & Slices
Hot & Cold Lunch
Large Range Of
Giftware & Local
Produce
School Lunch
Orders
Every Friday
Board Room
For
Private Meetings
Catering Available
36 Kelly Street
Pyramid Hill
6:30am - 4:30pm
Mon - Fri
Ph. 5455 7006

Loddon Shire Council is seeking expressions of interest from residents across the
municipality, in particular the Boort & Tarnagulla areas, to represent the community on the
Loddon Healthy Minds Network committee.
The Loddon Healthy Minds Network promotes and
advocates for improved wellbeing and access to
appropriate services for people in Loddon Shire
affected by mental health issues.
If you have an interest in improving mental health
and wellbeing in the wider Loddon Shire community
we would be interested in hearing from you.
For further information please contact Wendy
Gladman, Director Community Wellbeing on 5494 1226.
To obtain the Healthy Minds Network Terms of Reference or an Expression of Interest
form please contact Vicki Andrew on 5494 1230 or visit the Loddon Healthy Minds
Website www.loddonhealthyminds.com.au

East Loddon Photofest
Do you have photos you are proud of?
The East Loddon Photofest wants to display your photos.
The Photofest will be held on Wednesday March 25 from 10am to 8 pm.
Venue is East Loddon Lions Den opposite the East Loddon P-12 College
Photos to be A4 mounted on A3 card (approximately 200 gsm).
Subject is open.

Like Us On Facebook
Coffee Bank Pyramid Hill

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors
Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang
03 5452 1111
www.adamsfunerals.com.au

Free for exhibitors

Maximum of 6 photos per person
It is a display not a competition.
If you would like to display your photos
please contact Shirley Hope
M: 0428 755 539
P: 5437 9311
E: shope47@gmail.com

Courses running in Pyramid Hill
CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support
CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support
Are you a compassionate person who loves caring for others?
www.aifl.edu.au admin@aifl.edu.au

Would you like to use your interpersonal skills to help the community?
These two government subsidised certificates (for eligible people) will give
you the training and education to use your passion in aged care, residential
homes and within the community. Begin your career in what you love doing
and make a difference to those around you.

PH. 1300 854 987

RTO: 45364
Or enquire at:
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
PH. 5455 7129

Do the Cert 3 Individual Support and you only need to do a further 10 to
received your Cert 4 in Ageing Support.

This funded program is here to help you discover what your passions, strengths, interests and suitability's are to different work
environments so that you can explore jobs and associated courses that may best suit who you are and what motivates you.
By taking part in the program which will only be an hour a week, You will gain invaluable skills and/or build upon your current
ones so that you can work towards your dream job!
Speak to Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House today about employment, self-employment and education assistance

Page kindly sponsored by Many Rivers

Community Grants Are Open!
The Loddon Shire Council is currently accepting applications for the annual Community Grants Program.
Community groups with projects that improve upon existing facilities, fund programs, purchase equipment that will increase
accessibility and participation and meet a demonstrated community need are encouraged to apply.
The program provides grants of up to $10,000, on a two to one basis, to support local community
based organisations for projects that provide community benefit to the Loddon Shire.
Applications guidelines and details on how to apply for the Community Grants Program can be
found on Council’s website: https://www.loddon.vic.gov.au

Applications close 1 May 2020.

Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas
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Page kindly produced and sponsored by St Patricks Primary School, Pyramid Hill

For all your agricultural and hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

MARCH SPECIALS!






1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306
Fax: 5455 7488
Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller

Check out our website
Ridley Workhorse 20kg, down to $31-50 a bag.
www.millerag.com.au
All Stubbies & Hard Yakka WorkWear, 15% off RRP
FB @MillersAgSupplies
Chum Slabs 12 x 700gm, only $21-50 each.
John Deere GATOR 6v BATTERY OPERATED only $225-00
Now stocking cattle & sheep drenches in TJ’s Kerang.

Millers Ag now offers a delivery service to farms every Wednesday. We are very fortunate to have
Vaughn Herrick as our driver. For more information, please contact us on 5455 7306.

Hon PETER
WALSH MLA

Battery Round Up
Fundraiser

Your State Member of
Parliament

Pyramid Hill Lions Club are doing another
one of their large battery round ups to
raise some funds for some upcoming
projects we have planned for around our
wonderful town.

Representing Murray Plains
Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone: 5482 2039
Email:
peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

Fresh
Flowers
Made into bunches, bouquets, boxes &
arrangements for all floral requirements.
Local delivery arranged to towns of Pyramid
Hill, Boort, Kerang, Leichville & Cohuna.
Margaret Ritchie,
57 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill.
Ph: 0427 180 011
FB: Pyramid Hill Florist

So if you have any old car, truck or large
batteries laying around and getting in the
way drop them off on the nature strip at
4 Albert Street
Pyramid Hill if
you have any
inquiries please
call
Tan:
0427 993 004
or Bill:
0427 888 102

Tennis
Coaching For
Kids And Big
Kids!
Michelle Balic coaches school age kids
through to adults on Tuesday afternoons
at Tennis Courts.
Times:
4.00-4.30 Beginners, 4.30-5.15 Intermediate, 5.15-6.00 Advanced and Adults.
$5 per person plus Tennis Victoria
insurance $20, this also covers any juniors
playing on Saturday.

Adam Ellerton Mobile
Seed Cleaning

There is also a round robin comp for those
who wish to play.
BBQ tea available $1 sausage, Zooper
Doopers 50c
Queries: Alison Farrar 0427 551 253

Phone: 0447 303 063
122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

Farrar’s
Garage
Unigas Gas, Mechanical
Repairs & Servicing, Spare
Parts, VACC Senior
Mechanic
Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

B.H. 5455 7057

LVTA
Elimination
Final Results

Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Phone: 0428 990 701

Glen Bartels
Electrical Services



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

7th March

42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Senior Results:
Mincha West 4, 107 defeated Raywood
1,87
Calivil North 5,117 defeated Dingee
0,48

Call and see
Paul & Cathy

Junior Results:
Dingee 4,33 defeated Calivil North 0,10
Lake Meran defeated Yarrawalla
(Yarrawalla forfeited)

REC 28310

Grand Final 14th March at Pyramid
Hill
Seniors: Mincha West Vs Calivil
North
Juniors: Dingee Vs Lake Meran

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

ISA Browns
Q. Why did the Roman chicken cross
the road?
A. She was afraid someone
would Caesar!

21 weeks old
Point of lay
Fully wormed & vaccinated.

Q. Why did the chicken
cross the playground ?
A. To get to the other slide.

$25 each, plenty available.

Call Lisa - 0488 366 318

Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service

Q. Why did the rooster cross the
road?
A. To cockadoodle dooo something.

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Landmark Merchandise depot
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery agents

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115

Q. Why did the dinosaur cross the
road?
A. Because chickens hadn't evolved yet.
Q. Why did the turtle cross the road?
A. To get to the shell station.

Concrete & Quarry Products

Phone: 5455 7304

Q. Why did the horse cross the road?
A. Because the chicken needed a day
off.

Email:
pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au

Q. Why did the duck cross the road?
A. To prove he wasn't chicken!

Reid
Plumbing

Rural Financial

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.
All enquiries 1300 769 489

Counselling Services

RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher
Latest technology in trenching, fast,
efficient and reliable with competitive
prices.

Office: 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
Mobile: 0428 562 573
Email: reid@bigpond.com

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

Make an appointment with Nicholas today
at Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna
Having trouble eating?
Are your dentures loose?
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?
•

FREE consultation

•

Full and Partial dentures

•

Repairs and Relines

•

Mouthguards

•

Complete denture services available

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment

M: 0418 383 990
E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co
W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co
A: 23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568

@signaturedenturestudio

How does the man in the moon eat his food?
In satellite dishes.
How does the man in the moon cut his hair?
Eclipse it
How many aerospace engineers does it take to
change a light bulb on the moon?
None. It doesn’t take a rocket scientist, you
know.
Why wasn’t the moon hungry?
Because it was full!
What holds the moon up?
Moonbeams.

Pyramid Hill Playgroup & Early Years Activities Schedule
Term 1 2020

All activities are free. No need to
register. Just turn up & enjoy some fun.
All families with children birth to
school age welcome!
Page kindly sponsored by Signature Denture Studio.

Pyramid Hill
News & Post
Monday – Friday
6:30am - 5pm

Saturday
8am - 12pm

Sunday
Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed

A young man moved away from his
parents to become a student. Proudly
showing off his new apartment to a
couple of his friends late one night,
he led the way to his bedroom where
there was a big brass gong. "What's that big
brass gong?" one of the guests asked. "It's
not a gong. It's a talking clock," the man
replied. “A talking clock? Seriously?
Asked his astonished friend. "Yup," replied
the student. "How's it work?" the 2nd guest
asked, squinting at it. "Watch," the student
replied. He picked up a hammer, gave it an
ear-shattering pound and stepped back. The
three stood looking at one another for a
moment. Suddenly, someone on the other
side of the wall screamed: "You idiot, it's
ten past three in the morning!"

Friendly service, Great range
of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD
STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open
Tues 4-6pm)

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars,
trucks & tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276

Phone: 5455 7036

Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

BOORT
MEDICAL
CLINC
FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220

CURRENTLY ACTIVE & IN FORCE

2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537
DR. CHRIS OLISE

SWIMMING
LESSONS

ABN : 86 635 807 297

FOR ALL AGES!

CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
8:30AM TO 5:00PM
WE WELCOME ALL EXISTING
AND NEW PATIENTS
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Van Eyk Swim

Weekly Swimming Tip:

Fully Qualified
Mobile Mechanic

Model safe swimming
behaviours and teach
your child to read and
follow the pool rules.

20+ Years Experience

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Ken for all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning needs

Free quotes!

Phone: 0437 479 738

Car / Truck / Tractor
Logbook Servicing
General Repairs

Ph. 0438 894 437
FB @Van Eyk Swim School

Call Andrew 0407 577 279
Trish Quaife 0400 564 119

regionalswimclinics@outlook.com

Like Us On Facebook

www.regionalswimclinics.com

A Step Back In Time With The Historical Society
August 23 1944
Pyramid Co-operative Society
A Quarter Century of Progress we present the following interesting particulars
Early History Of The Business
The business now owned by Pyramid Co-operative Society was established by Mr. John McKay, brother of the founder of the
Sunshine Harvester Works.
In the early eighties, when it became certain that the line from Eaglehawk to Kerang would pass a little to the Hill (Pyramid Hill )
and intersect the Durham Ox- Pyramid Hill road about one mile west of Bullock Creek, and that a railway station would be fixed
at that point, many business men had an eye to a building site, especially would be storekeepers. The result was that ina short time
Pyramid Hill railway township had four general stores to be followed a few years later by Mr W Bramley’s large general store upon
the site now occupied by the Memorial Hall.
In June, 1885, Mr. John McKay and his brother Sam (then a lad and in after years manager of H. V. McKay & Co., Sunshine)
opened in a small way upon the corner on which now stands the Co-op. building. Prior to coming to Pyramid Hill Mr. McKay
managed a general store at the Sandhill, Terricks (not far from where the Roman Catholic Church stands) for Mr. Dyke, who also
had a store in the original Mitiamo township, some three miles north-east of the present town of Mitiamo. Whenearly in '84 it was
suggested to Mr. McKay the advisability of opening in Pyramid Hill, the new railway township, John replied, "Oh, dear me, no!
Sam and I have all we can do here." Nevertheless in 18 months they were shifting lock, stock and barrel to Pyramid. The business,
though small at first, grew by leaps and bounds in Mr. McKay's capable hands, until it became an important departmental store
giving employment to a large staff. It weathered a severe trial in the drought of 1902, when the staff was reduced to Mr. McKay,
Mr. Thos. Opie- (Ironmonger and, later, manager of the Co-op.) and Mr. Lister (Draper), For 12 months no wages were paid, but
they were later well rewarded. As recovery was made the full staff was gradually assembled again.
Other Connections
John McKay had several other interests connected with the Pyramid Hill business. Chief of these were:— Mincha Factory and
Store.—Mincha Creamery was purchased from Mr. Arthur Mann early In the nineties and was converted into a butter factory soon
after..- Mr. C. A. Gardner made the .first butter, assisted by Mrs. J. J. Ryan. Mr. H. Manley managed the factory for a few months
in 1896 and returned permanently to the position in 1898. This section of the business was purchased by H. Manley & Co Pty. Ltd.
in 1922. The Store portion of the business at Mincha was taken over by the Co-operative Society when commencing at Pyramid
Hill.
Mildura Interests.—A store was early established in Mildura. Butter was sent from Mincha factory to Mildura in glass containers.
John Shilliday, founder of the big Mildura business, was first sent from Pyramid Hill by John McKay.
Mitiamo Business—About 1911 John McKay purchased the business of Mr. O'Brien in Mitiamo and considerably enlarged it. He
later sold it to S. J. McKay (not a relative), from whom Mr. A. E. Twigg acquired.
Leitchville Branch was opened in June, 1914, three or four months before the Cohuna railway line went through. Mr. Opie went
from Pyramid Hill to open the Branch. John McKay later moved out there (where he had also established a sawmill) after selling the
Pyramid Hill business to Pyramid Co-operative Society.
Pyramid Co-Operative Formed And Takes Over Business
After preliminary ground work had been carried out the Pyramid Co-operative Society Ltd. was registered on April 18th, 1918,
signatories being Peter Spowart, J. R. Ottrey, David Findlay, M. McGillivray, S. Winterbottom H. Burton.
The first general meeting of members was held on June 15th, 1919 and elected the first board of directors—-Charles Marfleet, E.
Lyndon Smith, S. G. Seales, M. McGillivray, P. Spowart, David Bruce and T. B. Hercus. The newly-elected board held its first
meeting on June 26th, 1918, and elected Mr. E. Lyndon Smith as first chairman.
Difficulties were being experienced in raising sufficient share capital. Efforts to raise capital and negotiations for the purchase of the
business, of John McKay & Co. continued until May 15th, 1919, when it was finally decided to purchase and take over the business
as from June 2nd, 1919. Mr. Burton, who had been with John McKay & Co., was the first manager. The business was handicapped
by shortage of capital. At a general meeting of members on August 16th, 1919, the Chairman appealed for the taking up of more
shares so that Mincha Butter Factory and piggery could be included in the purchase from John McKay. Negotiations continued until
December 9th 1919, when the directors finally decided finances would not permit the purchase of the Butter Factory and piggery at
Mincha. At this time thought was given to the possibility of linking up with the Pyramid Co-operative Dairy Company either by
amalgamation or by agreement re cartage, and in a joint meeting of representatives of each Board of directors was held on January
10th 1920. No finality was reached. First annual accounts were presented at the First Annual General Meeting of Members on
August 12 1920. Mr. Burton left on March 8th 1921 and Mr. R F Oram was appointed manager on March 31 1921. In June 1921
consideration was given to the advisability of an amalgamation between thi Society and The Peoples’ Store, another co-operative
business then trading in the shop in Victoria St just next to the Victoria Hotel. The proposal lapsed. Finance continues to be a
serious question. Directors continually had before them a duel problem of overdue customers’ accounts and the shortage of money
to pay merchants for goods. Regular instalments of purchase money to John McKay still had to be made.
In February 1922 an overdraft was arranged with the bank to enable final settlement to Mr. McKay. The business was now
beginning to find its feet. In September 1922 Mr. T Opie who had been with John McKay for many years was appointed manager
and progress steadily improved. Fortunately for the society the district was now to experience several highly prosperous years.
Prudent management used the opportunity to place the business in a sound financial position, so that it was able to be a tower of
strength in assisting the district to weather the depression which set in early in 1930. It was a severe blow when in December 1932
(just as the financial depression was showing signs of lifting), the whole of the main store building was destroyed by fire. However,
the most strenuous efforts were made by all, and out of the ashes arose the fine modern emporium we see today- a testimony to a
half century of steady growth by the district and a symbol of confidence that the district will progress to yet better things. In March
1936, the manager Mr. T Opie, suddenly fell ill and acting on medical advice, tendered his resignation in July 1936. A R Appleby,
employed as accountant from May 1929, was promoted manager in August 1936.

For the last five years the business has carried on its tradition of service under stress of war time upheavals. We look beyond our
present troublous times with a steady confidence that by united effort the banner of Co-operation will lead us forward in peace,
prosperity and contentment.

kidsROCK
Church of Christ Hall
3:30pm to 5:00pm

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church

Church of Christ

Sunday March 15th

11 am Worship Service

Kelly Street

______________________________

9.00am Join with UCA

Uniting Church

at Tyndale Church

24th March
14th April

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street
Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas

Sunday March 22nd
9.00am Eucharist

Enquiries please phone
Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry

__________________

Ph: 0428 368 338
Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing $1

Call Gwen Searle
Ph. 0427 713 618

OBLIGATION FREE
LEGAL ADVICE
Pyramid Hill & District
Initial Appointment by phone
Mobile Consultations:
Home/Farm/Business/Work

Mark Ryan Legal GP
Echuca
www.legalgp.com.au
0429 580 035
mark@legalgp.com.au

Catholic Services

Presbyterian
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

All Services 2.30 pm
Contact Mr Ern Miller
Phone 5455 7362

5 Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill.
St Patrick's Catholic Church
Mass Every Saturday 6:30pm
(Confirmation Mass - Bishop Leslie)

The Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood
Shed Wants YOU!
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood Shed is
taking expressions of interest for
membership. Application forms are
available to be picked up at the
Neighbourhood House .

Specialising In Custom Design:
• Kitchens

• Cabinets

• Laundries

• Wardrobes

Contact Gavin 0411 355 842
For A Complimentary Quote

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm

Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Pyramid Hill
Recycle Centre
& Tip
Opening Hours

Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm

VH
Football
Netball
Caterers
Committee
Meeting
You are invited to attend the
Pyramid Hill Football/Netball
Caterers Committee

On Wednesday 18th of
March, at 7.30
At the Football sheds.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Phone: 5455 7391
Email: d_demaine@hotmail.com
Cold Beer
Wines & Spirits
Accommodation
Bottle Shop Check Out Our
Fortnightly Liquor Saving Specials
What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Huge menu available
Be sure to check out our weekly
specials

Lunch Specials

We are desperate for more
members so please consider
coming along.

Choose from 10 different

For more information
please contact

Wednesday
Steak Night - $28

Tania Burke on
0429 447 339

Scotch or T-Bone
with a free pot, wine or soft drink

Why does water never laugh at
jokes?
It isn’t a fan of dry humor.
How do you know if an ant is a
boy or a girl?
If you toss it in the water and it
sinks, it’s a girl. If the ant floats,
it’s a buoyant.
There are two reasons why you
should never drink toilet water.
Number one. And number two.
The weatherman said it might
get a bit drizzly outside.
You can expect a Lil’ Wayne.

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Loads Of Water Will Be
Delivered Anywhere For

Domestic, Stock, Swimming
Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

$12 meals

Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $18
8 different Parma's to choose
from—$19
Plus free pot, wine or soft drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays

$200

Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.
Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com
/victoriahotelpyramidhill
Victoria Hotel supplies
Kwik Gas swap bottles - all types of
bottles accepted.

Available 7 days per week

Farmers Top Of Mind
In New Health Service
Northern District Community Health (NDCH) will launch a new health service for local farmers in 2020. NDCH CEO Mandy
Hutchinson said the AgriSafe™ Clinic, as it will be known, is a service that the organisation has been keen to offer for some time.
“This clinic is all about farmer specific health, wellbeing and safety,” Ms. Hutchinson said. “The AgriSafe™ Clinic looks at the
unique health issues related to working in agriculture as part of a comprehensive health assessment, which is why it’s such a win for
our community with farming as our backbone.”
AgriSafe™ appointments are 90 minutes long and provide participants with important health information and time for questions
with the AgriSafe™ nurse. A comprehensive report of results is sent to the participants GP and can involve referral on to other
relevant services and programs if needed.
During 2019, NDCH worked with the National Centre for Farmer Health based in Hamilton and the AgriSafe™ Clinic developer,
along with local farmers from Boort and Cohuna, to pilot two AgriSafe™ clinics. “The feedback from farmers was overwhelmingly
positive and the success of those clinics was the motivation to secure funding to provide the service into the future for local
famers,” Ms. Hutchinson said.
“There is very specific medical equipment needed in the clinic that costs in excess of $15,000,” Ms. Hutchinson said. “We are
delighted that late last year we were successful in our application to the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal, Small and
Vital Grants for $10,000 to help with these
equipment purchases.”
This service has also been funded by Gannawarra
Shire Council through the Federal Government’s
Drought Communities Programme – extension.
The AgriSafe™ Clinic was successful in receiving another $20,000 through this programme to
help purchase the clinic’s equipment. This
funding also means that the AgriSafe™ Clinic
can be provided free of charge, in the short term,
to the region’s farmers. Ms. Hutchinson thanked
the Gannawarra Shire for their ongoing support
and partnership with NDCH in the establishment
of the AgriSafe™ Clinic.
Ms. Hutchinson announced that Rosi Bear will be
the NDCH Community Health Nurse running the
AgriSafe™ Clinic. Mrs. Bear applied for and
successfully completed a scholarship to become a
qualified AgriSafe™ Clinician specialising in
agricultural health and medicine. “Rosi is a
partner in a local farming family business and
understands farmers and farming issues so is a
great asset to this new service,” Ms. Hutchinson
said.
”A number of local farmers and organisation
supported NDCH’s application to establish the
AgriSafe™ Clinic and we thank them enormously
for their support,” Ms. Hutchinson said.
The AgriSafe™ Clinic is set to commence in
March 2020.
To make an appointment at the AgriSafe™ Clinic
or for more information call NDCH on
5451 0200.
AgriSafe is currently open to residents of
Ganawarra Shire. Residents of Pyramid Hill
and Loddon Shire, please contact Northern
District Community Health to register your
interest.
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BOODLE FEAST BANQUET CUT OFF
This Friday 13th at midday is the cut off for purchasing Boodle Feast Banquet tickets.
Spaces are filling fast and we have a cut off number that is quickly being reached. Don’t miss out!

PYRAMID HILL IDOL PRIZE UP FOR GRABS
There is a voucher to the value of $100 as a prize for the winner of the Pyramid Hill Idol karaoke competition!
Make sure you book before the day of the event to enter the comp.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We have a list that needs filling! Many jobs, small and medium size, on the day and for preparation before the event.
Pop into Pyramid Hill News and Post to put your name down to be part of Team Fiesta

For information, bookings and menu go to www.pyramidhillfiesta.com

Bereavement
Thanks
To the people of Pyramid Hill and district:

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823 293

Tax
Returns
Michael Job & Associates
To book your appointment for:
- Individual Tax Return
- Tax Planning Advisory
Contact: Maria Gillies
Mobile: 0430 743 344
Email:
maria@allybookkeeping.com.au
Bookings essential.

Plumber
General plumbing
services, roof, gas &
drainage
In Pyramid Hill
2nd Wednesday
each month
please call to
book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025

Thank you for your expressions of sympathy and
encouragement shown to me and my family and
the passing of my dear husband and their dad.
It would take me too long to write to each one
personally but I want you all to know that they
meant a lot to us.

Pyramid Hill is a great place to live.

Phone:

5455 7016

Mon - Fri 7am - 8:30pm
Sat - Sun 8am - 8:30pm

Summer Menu
Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps with
fresh roasted chicken, home
cooked silverside or ham.

Time of Roses
by Thomas Hood
It was not in the Winter
Our loving lot was cast;
It was the time of roses—
We pluck'd them as we pass'd!
That churlish season never frown'd
On early lovers yet:
O no—the world was newly crown'd
With flowers when first we met!
'Twas twilight, and I bade you go,
But still you held me fast;
It was the time of roses—
We pluck'd them as we pass'd!

Caesar Wraps hot or cold
Pizzas and Chicken Parmas
with toppings from the Pizza
Menu Thursday - Sunday
from 5pm
Pasties, Pies - plain or flavoured Sausage rolls - plain or
cheesy
Hamburgers, Fish ‘n’ Chips
and a large selection of cold
drinks.
Large variety of Meal Deals to
choose from.
Eat in or Takeaway
Roast Chickens and Salads by
order for that quick meal on a
summers night.
Cappuccino, Latte, Flat
White, Hot Chocolate and
Tea

Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot
& Cohuna TWCM
Pharmacy
**Closed Tuesdays until
further notice**

Phone 5455 7035

Joyce Young

Email:
rexgilhooley@bigpond.com
Licence No. 29427

Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

Pyramid Hill
Bakery Café

Large range home baked
cakes and slices.
Contact Chris For A
Free Quote

Ph. 0409 703 880
FB. @LeersonsGandM

Birthday Cakes, sponge or
mud cake by order in small,
medium or large sizes.

This Week’s Happenings At Pyramid Hill College…..
NCD Triathlon

The NCD Triathlon last Thursday was held
at Boort where competitors ran and rode
around Little Lake Boort and finished with
some lengths of the Boort pool. Competitors
could complete the triathlon individually or
as part of a team.
We had four students compete in the
individual section and eleven in the team
based section. We had two students, Kaitlin
Broad and Isabelle Caspani who competed
in both events to help fill teams.
Congratulations to all the students who
competed, it is a massive challenge and you
have set an excellent example to our
community by completing a triathlon.
Placings:
Isabelle Caspani 4th – Intermediate girls
(Individual)

PHC Triathlon Team: Erin Farrar, Kaitlin Broad, Isabelle Caspani, Mitch
Gunther, Zac Manton, James Hercott, Jasmine Twigg, Jeff Pacala, Allarah
Ceballos, Ellesha Fergusson, Mia Farrar, Carolyn Fergusson, Sammi Moon,
Imogen Broad & Marcus Fergusson

Carolyn Fergusson, Imogen Broad & Sammi
Moon 5th – Intermediate girls (Team)

Sandhurst Division Swimming Championships
On Friday our primary
swimming team headed to
Bendigo to participate in
the Sandhurst Division
Swimming Championships.
Congratulations to the
following students who
represented the College:
Cecily Farrar, Cooper
Gould, Sophie Gilmore,
Laura Poole, Jack Gould,
Judd Chislett, Charli Moon,
Dempsey Lee and Alina
Gould.

Placings: Charli Moon 2nd
Butterfly and Cooper Gould
3rd Freestyle and Butterfly.
Photo Credit Kim Lister

Community Reading Buddies
Do you have an hour or two a week to help us out?
Calling all friends of the College to come and join us for our reading time (mornings) as we would love
for you to share your love of reading with our students. Come and join us for this truly amazing
experience as you become a very special part in helping our students to learn to read. Please contact the
College if interested. We would love to hear from you!
#ittakesavillagetoraiseachild
#phccommunityconnections
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Whispers From The Green...
60 & over cancelled due to the lovely rain. It was such an unusual turn of events it was difficult to recall what happened! The last
round of matches for the season will be at Gunbower on Thursday. One last chance to round up a dead chook for this season. All the
best, chaps.
The Final’s Report:
Saturday Pennant: The Preliminary Finals were played at Leitchville under near idyllic conditions. Some amazing bowling was on
display. In Division 1, Barham Sports were defeated by Cohuna Golf by just 7 shots. It was a tight competition with one rink playing
a draw, one rink going the way of Barham Sports by 2 shots, and one rink swinging the result in favour of Cohuna Golf by 9 shots.
The match certainly had the spectators enthralled. In Division 2, Kerang played Cohuna Golf Navy in what turned out to be the cliffhanger for the day. The result was not evident until the very last bowl. Kerang managed to salvage the lead and secure the Grandfinal spot winning by just 2 shots. In Division 3, Kerang Blue held supremacy over Barham Services. The Grand-final matches to be
played next Saturday are as follows: Division 1 will see a replay of Kerang v Cohuna Golf. Division 2 teams will also stage a replay
between Kerang and Cohuna Golf White. Division 3 will see Wakool and Kerang Blue compete for the flag. Good luck and good
bowling to all teams.
Mid-Week Pennant: Under tough wintry conditions, the teams vying for the Grand-final positions struggled with the rain affecting
the delivery and run of the bowls. Cohuna Golf got up on all rinks to defeat Barham Sports in Division 1. Barham Sports held sway
over Leitchville in Division 2. The Grand-final will be played at Leitchville with Division 1 competitors being Cohuna Golf v
Cohuna, and Division 2 will be between Barham Sports and Cohuna. Let’s hope the playing conditions are not a trying next week.
Good luck to all involved.
Barefoot Bowls: Cancelled due to lack of numbers. Humble apologies to those who showed interest.
ANYTHING GOES Tournament: Here’s an opportunity for some fun on the greens. All welcome. A casual afternoon of bowling. 12:30pm start on Sunday 5th April. Draw from the bank teams. Single entries. Entry $10 includes afternoon tea. Enter your
name with any Bowling Member or put your name on the sheet at the Bowling Club.
A Major Fund Raising Event has been planned for Friday, 20th March. We are challenging anyone and everyone to some trivial
knowledge and test of skill. “Trivia with a Twist” is the name of the game. We have acquired the services of a professional team
from Ballarat to lead the night, and they ensure us that we do not have to be Einstein to experience a good night of fun. Cost is $15
per head, but bring along a handful of gold coins to join in some of the tests of skill or luck. A yummy supper is guaranteed. Don’t
miss out. Book now for the Friday evening, 20 th March: 7:30
start, at the Bowling Club. Bookings can be made with Lionel,
Marie S., Marie N. or Bill. Groups of eight are preferred but not
essential. There is still room for a couple more tables.
Social Night at the Vic Hotel: Sorry about the brain faze last
week! The Social Night is still Thursday night: not Wednesday
night. So, Thursday the March 19th, will be our next dinner at
the hotel and our last opportunity to do this while the hotel is
operating under the realm of Dave and Deb. So let’s muster the
troops and make this a great night, showing our appreciation of
the tremendous support Dave and Debbie have afforded the
PHBC over many years.
Men’s Fours: Well done to the Men’s Fours team (Lionel, Ray,
Ted and Tony B) who contested at Northern District level last
Sunday. They won their first game against Cohuna but were
beaten by just 6 shots in their next match against Kerang. A
very fine effort, lads.

Anything Goes Tournament
PHBC
Sunday 5th April
12:30 start
Draw from the bank teams.
Casual dress
$10 entry includes afternoon tea.
Come along and have some fun.

All welcome.

Goldfields Libraries
Celebrate Cultural Stories
Libraries these days are more than just places where you find stories in
books on shelves. Stories are celebrated and created every day in our
region’s libraries through events, workshops and spaces where people
can connect, engage, learn and grow. Bendigo Library is celebrating
the diversity and cultural stories of our community this month and
beyond with all sorts of cultural events, exhibitions, videos and
workshops to promote harmony, respect, understanding and friendship.
1.6 Billion Ways to be Muslim is an exhibition of photos taken by young Muslims from around Australia. “It is a wonderfully
colourful exhibition celebrating the diversity of Muslims, while embracing the awesome parallels we share with the greater
Australian community,” says photographer, Yasmina Zuhbi. “It has provided me with a great sense of belonging and emphasised
the values that makes all human; the values of love, peace, compassion and justice.”
The exhibition will be launched at Bendigo Library on Thursday 12 March at 6pm, and will be in the library until Thursday 9 April,
before travelling across the region’s libraries. The exhibition will be launched by street artist Peter Drew, author of Poster Boy,
whose work inspired the exhibition. All are welcome.
Other upcoming events in the region’s libraries throughout the year include author events, anti-racism bystander training, an
International Games Day on Harmony Day (21 March), Little World Storytimes, a multicultural children’s art project, an Interfaith
Q&A, and a ‘What’s Your Cultural Story?’ TED style open-mic event. Bendigo Library will also shortly be recruiting for a
short-term Karen community engagement officer.
“Our libraries are delighted to celebrate and showcase difference and diversity. Every member of our communities deserves to see
representations of themselves, and to feel safe and welcome in our libraries and in our communities,” says Goldfields Libraries
CEO, Mark Hands.
Visit www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/ or visit your local library Facebook page for more details.

Wanted: Exceptional Loddon Shire People
Several, in fact- and committees and volunteer managers…
For Volunteer Week in May 18- 22, Loddon Shire Council would love to do some things that acknowledge the amazing volunteers
we have here in the Loddon Shire, so they are reaching out to the people who know where to find these amazing community
members.
The Loddon Shire Council wants to encourage you to nominate someone, or a committee who you think contributes in an amazing
way, in several categories:


Volunteers doing things that deserve recognition – these people can be long term volunteers, short term volunteers,
volunteers who have contributed to their community in some way that deserves a thank you, and recognition.



Volunteer based committees or groups – these committees or groups contribute to their communities in a way that
supports and nurtures community, and are actively working to progress their communities.



Volunteer Managers- these people manage volunteers in some way, either as a paid staff member or a volunteer
themselves- Tell us about your experience with a Volunteer manager who deserves recognition because of the way they
manage and support their Volunteers.



Young people who volunteer – Young people are the future of Loddon, and we would love to acknowledge their
Volunteer contribution.

Sue Devereaux at the council needs to get this finalised by the 16th of April. She will need names by the 27th March to send out
information forms to you so you can tell us how amazing your nominee is! You can let her know who these people are by email,
and she will send you out an information form that you can fill in and send back – she’ll do the rest!
Sue is also undertaking a video record of volunteers – if you know of someone who has a story about their volunteering activities,
and would be ok with a short (up to 5 minute) video interview that would be shared on the Loddon shire Volunteer page, please get
in touch.
If you have a suggestion of an activity for Volunteer Week, she’d love to hear about that as well…
To nominate a volunteer or if you have any questions please contact Sue Devereaux on:

Email: sdevereaux@loddon.vic.gov.au

Phone: (03) 5494 1277
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